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SERMON 
WHY WAS SPINOZA 
EXCOMMUNICATED? 

Occober 22 
In 1656 Baruch de Spinoza was excom

municated by rhe elders of the communiry 
of Amsterdam. The ban, or cherem, was 
serious in those days, for ir meanr that no 
man was even co speak co him. 

Recently Mr. David Ben Gurion wrote 
an article suggesring rhat the ban be re
scinded and th:i.c the proper act of arone
menr would be for the Hebrew Universiry 
co publish the philosopher's complere 
works rwo years hence on the 300th an
niversary of the famous curse. 

The Rabbi and Board of the Congre
gation in Amsrerdam have announced 
rheir iarearion of doing nothing abour 
Ben Gurion's proposal. Much argument 
has raged. Wbac are the pros and coos? 
Why was the terrible searence passed 
rhree cenruries ago? What did Spinoza do 
or say to warrant che ban? Was he a 
dangerous hereric? Should he be forgiven 
roday? 

H.A.F. 

( Taken from Memorial Tablers) 

NOTES 

October 22 
Rurh Baruch Baum 

Louis Feld 
Isaac Gorrscbalk 

Henry Heller 
Gusta Soodel 

Ellen Weisskopf 

Ocrober 29 
Alvia Goetz Baum 

A. Edward Housmann 
Gabriel Pauorz 

Max Spero 

SHOULD THE CLERGYMAN STAY OUT 
OF POLITICS? 

A PRE-ELECTION SERMON 
Ocrober 29 

It has been my cusrom for many years 
ro preach a sermon on the Friday evening 
before che fuse Tuesday of November. 
This migbr be called a "political" sermon, 
for ir deals with the issues ar srake in the 
.impending ek-crion. I have uied ro avoid 
speaking about individual candidates and 
partisan issues searching insread for the 
moral issues. But this ofren involves a 
rarber careful look ar men and parries, in 
order co point up rhe moral issues. T be 
naming of names somerimes cannor be 
helped. 

Tbe whole process bas been questioned 
by those who concend that polirics and 
economics and allied social problems 
should nor be discussed in che pulpir. Re
ligion should not mix inro politics, we 
are cold. Each shoemaker should srick co 
his own lase. Clergymen should not ex
press polirical opinions. Whar do you 
chink of chis poiar of view? 

H.A.F. 

NOTICE 
Rabbi Friedman has loaned a book of pidures of Nazi atrocities to some 
member of the Congregation. He failed to mark down the name. The book 
is valuable in the sense that it was published in Poland in 1946 and is not 
obtainable in this country. The rabbi would appreciate its return, and pro
mises not to be so absent minded in the future. 



-:- WELCOME NEW MEMBERS -:-

The following list includes members of the Congre gatio n w ho have joined since 
November 1953, the lost time a list of new members appeared in our Bu lle tin. 

Louis 8. Aderman 

f ·rederic-k Alexander 

Sol E. Arkin 

Fr•d Somb.rg•r 

Abra hom H. Berkovits 

Fred Berman 

C.ne A. S.rmon 

Ross Browende-r 

l .ouis Chapman 

Harold Cohan 

Meyer Cole 

Myron Coplon 

Julius Donn 

Fronk I. Oichter 

Somuel Ettinger 

Arno Fronk.ton 

Nothon fredmon 

Zolman Friedman 

Lowronco Fuhr 

E. 8 . Garrison 

Abe Gillman 

C. Ellis Goldstein 

Chorlns M. Gordon 

Stanley Gordon 

Fred Gordy 

Or. Leonard Gorens.tein 

Eugene Goroki 

Louis J. Greenbaum, Jr. 
Alvin Gr~nberg 

lester Gunsburg 

Poul Guten 

Sidney Hack 

Alfred Hirsch 

Mrs. Adolf Kann 

Howard Kaplan 

Harold E. Kott 

Gordan S. Kaufer 

Leo Kin~I 

Mrs. Sarah Kaltin 

lauis Kraft 

Robert Kritiik 

Stanley Kritzik 

lester Langer 

Maxwell A. Lerner 

Or. Jules 0 . Levin 

Willard Le Vine 

Jac.k A. Levings 

Jack Lewin 

Merton H. Lewis 

J . Harvey Loeb 

Herbert Moic-r 

Be,-nord 8. Marcus 

Jack l. Meyer 

Miss Anne Miller 

Edword P. Milner 

Or. Benjamin G . Narodick 

Ben Jock Pierson 

Mi.. Janet Pollok 

Miss Marjorie Pollok 

Lou Poller 

Mrs. Ida Pordes 

Jeon J . Pruss 

Or. Hans Reich 

Irving Rou 

Ira Sofer 

Adolph Somuel 

Arthur Sontley 

Mihon Sox 

Harry Scheer 

Harry Schier 

David N. Schemnitt 

William H. Schield, Jr. 

An Schmidmon 

Sol Schmidmon 

Mrs. Genevieve Schneider 

Adolph Schwartz 

Joseph Schwartz 

Rolph A. Schwartz 

Robert Shamoskin 

Vernon Sherkow 

Bernord Sherman 

Doniel Shrogo 

Sandor Sigmund 

Miss Burnette Silber 

Herbert A. Silver 

Ben Sklar 

Mrs. Henry Solomon 

Gco,-ge Spector 

Manin R. Spero 

Charle. F. Stein 

OJiver Steiner 

Sigmund C. Stern 

Sheldon Stone 

Royal Taxmon 

Philip Tolkon 

Mrs. Dorothy Weil 

Albert A. We iner 

Theresa Weinstock 

Lawrence A. Willens.on 

Elliot Winterfield 

Mn. Ben Wishncr 

Arnold Zellin 

Robert Zucker 

GREAT LAKES REGIONAL MEETlNG 

November 20-21 
GEORGE LOWE LEAVES BEQUESTS 

Members of our Congregarion are cordi
ally invited ro arrend rhe Grear lakes Re
gional Meering of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregarions ar Sr. Paul. Min
nesora during rhe weekend of November 
20-21. 

If you plan on being in che vicinity of 
Sr. PauJ during tbar time, please call Miss 
Friedman ar the Temple Office and ar
rangements will be made for your ar
rendance. 

Mr. Herman Mosher is President of rhe 
Grear lakes Council. 

Io an acr of love, Mr. George Lowe, lace 
president of rhe Men's Club, included in 
his bequests rhe sum of $500.00 each ro 
che Temple and the Men's Club. This was 
a fine deed and is accepted with apprecia
rion by borh groups. 
~ 

The Men's Club is now in che process 
of planning a George Lowe Memorial. If 
you wish ro contribure co chis Fund, please 
coocacr Mr. Joseph Mandel, 4766 N. 
Hollywood A venue. 
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~ Sunday Evening, NovemJ.er 7, at 6 o'clock ~ 
E at the Astor Hotel i 
fl n xQ:-.b>-~ 

I Honorable ABBA EBAN H 
ll Ambassador of Israel to the United States 

will be the guest speaker 

in the interest of 

~ Israel Government Bonds 

11 ~~ 

B Mr. Lawrence S. Kotz, Chairman of the dinner. is accepting reservations ff 
~r. now at $4.00 per plate, at 2419 E. Kenwood Boulevard. ff . « 
fu}:;J~~~i:::o=.i=~~~~~µ~~ 

THE TEMPLE He. :M.6S(o) P.1.&I. 
U. S. l'OSTAGE 

PAID 
Mllwoult:ff, Wt~ 
Pwmit No. 3037 



0Ut11ne of Sermon 

I. Ben Gur1on 1 s Proposal - Amsterdam Turn-Down 

n. Stoey of Spinoza' a L1:f'e 

b - Amsterdam 1632 - of Marranl family went to Jewish school, 
1 

studied Bible, Talmud, Cabala undm- Saul Levy Morteria and 

Manassah ben Israel 

wanted more knowledge - studied La.tin, mathematic.a, natural 

science, philosophy. 

Plaoed 1n Cherem 1656 (age 24) ~or heretical views 

Lived in the country with :f'riedds 

Very poor - lens gr1tid1ng hie livelihood 

Evoked storm of antagonism f'Iiom Church 

Only one book published Ill ~ife - other posthumously 

d-The Hague, of tuberculosis, age 44 

III. Reasons for the ban 

j. Views on Torah 

Spinoza was not a renegade or a convert. He remained 

a Jew, but he taught a dangerous message - namely, that the 

Jewish Torah, the Book of Law, was written merely as a state 

law and was to be regarded. only as such and nothing else, 

and inasmuch as the Jewish State had ceased to exist, the 

Jews of the world were no longer bound by the laws or the 

Torah. The Torah, in his opinion, was wr1 tten designed and 

meant for the physical comfort and security of the State of 

Israel. 



2. 

He tried, with his Talmudieally-trained mind, to 

persuade the Jev&h youth ot Amsterdam to disregard the laws 

of the Torah as being obsolete.; this without thinking that 

thus he wou1d leave the widely dispersed and cruelly oppressed 

tribes of Israel without their ~eat inner retuge. From his 

own people Spinoza. wanted to take the book. The Jewish 

leaders were terrified at this prospect. Some stories say 

they ottered him a bribe. Other stories say there was an 

assassination attempt as he left the theater one night. 

Finally they placed the ban on hi:m. 

Spinoza posists 1n the !ractatus Tbeologozo-Pol1t1ous 

the only condition under which the Torah, in hie opinion, 

might become valid again, namely, through the re-creation 

of a Jewish state, which, he meditates, is quite a possibility, 

considering the changing fortunes ot world history. 

2. Views on miracles: {T-P) 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

?· 

1 lt' events are 'bund in the Bible which we cannot ret'er 

to their causes, nay, which seem ent~rely to contradict the 

order of nature, we must not come to a stand, but assuredly 

believe that whatever did really happen happened naturalJ.7. 1 

Spinoza did not observe ritual laws - Sabbath, Kosher, eto. 

Spinoza did not ba11eve in oorporeality of God ( God was 

not outaid,the world, but .!J:!_ it.) 

Spinoza did not believe in angels 

Spinoza did not believe in immortality 

Spinoza did not believe 1n the Godly origin of the Bible. 



IV. Details of scene and formula of exoom.munication 

Cherem - 27 July 1656 

Great Synagogue packed 

Black altar candles lighted 

Shotar Blown 

Ban read 

•In accords.nee ·with the decreee o'f the Ans~\ s and the 

judgment of'. the Saints, we banish, expel, execrate and curse 

a.tY~ de Espinoza; irith the consent of Holy God, and by agreement 

of this entire holy congregation; by virtue or the sacred Books 

of the La.w with the six hundred and tb1tteen precepts inscribed 

therein; with the ban with whfch ~oshua banned Jericho; with the 

curse lrith which !liza cursed the boys; and with all the maledictions 

a.e they are written in the La.wl Cursed Shall he be in the day-

time, and cursed also by nightl Cursed shall he be when he lieth 

down, and cursed when he r1seth up1 Cursed shall he be when he 

goeth out, P..nd oursed when he cometh inl May the Lord not forgive 

bim his s1na1 May the Lord• a anger and wrath rage against this 

m.an, and cast upon him all the imprecations that are written in 

the Book o:f the I.awl May the Lord wipe out his name :f'rom under 

the Heavens; and may the LOrd destroy him and cast him out from 

all the Tr1.bes of Israel, with a.11 the maled1ct1one that are written 

in the Book of the Lawl But ye who cleave unto the Lord our God1 

may ye live forever 1n unionl" 

After the ban, he wrote a defense, entitled nApo1ogsa• 

It was a higher criticism of the Bible, a method of intepretation, 

which was attacked at that-hme, but Which is today the foundation 

of all biblical research. He demonstrated that men had altered 
7 

and transformed the Holy Writ, and that the divine repute of the 

Sc?1-ptures had after all been due to the work of men. 
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v. Spinoza's maJor ideas 

A. What is God: 

1 God was demonstrated to be the first cause of all things and 

a1so the cause of Himself. He was no longer an anthropomorphic 

Being, no longer the good Father of all living creatures, no 

longer the King of Men who dwelt beyond the world of men. He 

was a Being endowed with 11mi:tless and countless at1>r1butes, 

a Being in Whose infinite intelligence there was no other sub

stance itha.n that in Nature." 

1 S1nce God is the one great unity, soul and body are His attri

butes. Their antithesis is accommodated by the unity or the 

Substance to which they belong. There is only this one Sub

stance, ..which exists of itself and to which all other attributes 

belong; so that 1tifin1te extension alld eternal though •are 

nothing else but modes of the one , eternal, never-ending 

essence, existing by its own innate power.• 

1 A God Who ie Nature, and Whose properties are sou1 and body, 

cannot conee1ve of good and evil in the form of things or 

actions, for good and evil are not to be round 1n Nauure. 

Valuations suoh as these are oniy ;possible in relation to our 

ideas of them, but not in relation to God or Nature.• 

'For since Theology considers God in every way ae a perfeot 

Being, 1 t is proper that in Theology it should be said that 

God is demanding something , or ~hat God is displeased with 

the actions of the godless, and is pleased with the actions 

of the pious. But in Philosophy, we know absolutely that 

those attributes which make men perfect, oan no more be ascr.ibad 

and imputed to God, than that which makes an elephant or a 

donkey perfect can be attributed to man; 1n this sphere, these 
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and s1m11ar words have no place and cannot be used vithout 

the greatest confusion in our conceptions. In order, 

therefore, to speak philosophicall y, one must not say that God 

demands something of someone, and tor the same reason, that 

something pleases or displeases Him. These are all human 

attributes which are out of place with regard to God. 1 

Pantheism denotes any system of belief which includes the 

teaching •God is all and all is God. 1 Pantheism identities the 

universe with God or God with the universe •• 

If the pantheist starts with the belief th.at the one 

great reality, eternal and infinite, is God, he sees every

thing finite and temporal as but some part of God. There is 

nothing separate or distinct from God, tor Gad is the 

universe. 

Ir, on the other band, the conoeption taken is that the 

great inclusive unity is the worid itself~ or the universe, God 

is swallowed up 1n that unity which may be designated nature. 

In Spinoza is found what is considered the most complete 

and precise expression or ~theism of all times. In it God 

1s the unlimited, all-inclusive substance~ the r1rst cause of 

the universe , with innumerahle attributes, two or whieh, thinking 

and extension, (motion in matter) are capable of being perceived. 

B. His idea of the State 

1 The purpose of the State is freedom• 

'Government also had the duty to aff ord liberty to each indivi

dual to say and to teach 1rhat he thought. The basic principles 

or the State and those of the mind must agree; and finally, 
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every one must be convinced •ihs.t the ultimate aim of govern

ment is not to ru1e or reetra.1n by fear, nor to exact obedience, 

but on the contrary, to free eaoh man.from fear so that he may 

live in all possible security; in other words, to strengthen 

his natural right to exis t and to .work without injury to him

self or others. The object of government is not to change 

men from rational beings into beasts or automatons, but r ather 

to enable them to develop thelr minds and bodies in security, 

and to employ their reason unsh.Eickled, neither opposing each 

other with animosity. In tact, the true aim of government 

is liberty.• 

0. Bia idea or the intellectual love ot God aa the goa.l of ethical 

living. 

'The fifth part of the work, 1 Eth1cs1 elueidates the ethical 

goa1 of the love of God. It is equally the goal or truth as vel1 

as human freedom and moral oonduct. There is no good and evil 1n 

the sense of absolute dogma. Morality lies lil the individual himself, 

in a clear understanding of the nature of his emotions and of his 

reason. It 1s 1n rational knowledge that we t'lnd our happiness, 

and both bless us in our intellectual love of God. This love is 

comn:on to all people. It is a good which we desire so that all 

may rejoice in it.• 

1The tree man who recognizes the good emotions, obeys reason 

and realizes the love of God, tu.lfills the 1dea1 of a virtuous 

conduct ot 11te. 1 

D. Spinoza's real role. 

1The liberation or philosophy trom theology has here actually 

been accomplished. Even Baoon, Descartes and Ift1bn1tz were 



not ful.ly able to tree themselves :trom theological authority. 

Only Spinoza accomp11shed this mission which the spirit of the 

Renaissance had imposed upon history; only Spinoza conquered 

ror reason a realm of its O'Wll• Only thus were pure philosophy 

and science possible, independent ot all theological do~ 

and the power ot the Church. Much as the theories of subse

quent philosophers may vary, they were al1 made possible only 

by Spinoza's act._, o~ liberation.• 

'Spinoza was the emanci~tor of reason in the new era. !his 

ema.n1cpat1on al.so gave to the world a new experience of God, an 

experience redeemed :trom dogma and s~erstition, trom empty 

verbiage and fatuity. He broke the shackles of superstition 

and outworn tradition on bebal.f ot philosophy. God was no longer 

a.n image of man. The slave no longer prayed to a Master; nor 

did the son pray to a Father; but it was rather the human being 

who prayed to a universal, ethical and metaphysical essence. 

encompassing all existence.• 

•People desired a God beyond dogma, bound to the mysterious 

emotions of the eou1. linked with na1rure and all existence. 

The most decisive feature in th1s new religious yearning was 

the desire to widen the conception of God. They tound in 

Spinoza an answer to this yearning and they greeted him as the 

herald of a new world religion. Thi s rel1g1on was t'ieroely 

contested. Spinoza became the center of a struggle. 0 

1 Spinoza became the leading ~1gure of a new religious spirit 

in which God was no longer merely a subject for theological dogma 

and empty ceremony but the highest pinnacle of a world system 1n 
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which nature and intelllgenoe, faith and knowledge, w~re all 

united. In .th.1.s idea. of God all oonnicts or eartM:r.r existence 

are resolved.• 

VI. Oonclusion -

A. Mood ot Marranos, who suffered tor the faith he was 

destro11ng 1 must be taken into account 

B. !-food of Ben Gurion, who would re-embrace a great thinker,, 

mn~t also be understood. 

C. I would agree With the proposal to rescind the ban, even if 

there be some 1oss of face - ~or I think his ideas are 

no longer dangerously destructive. They have been accepted. 

They may have been right then to issue the ban. 

We would be right today to revoke it. 



RELIGION man uses prayers out of a book: they a.re 
just words on his lips. iBut with us, peyote 
t~ches us to talk from our hearts." 

The Subversive God 
A ceMUS taken in Yugoslavia early this 

year showed that 84 % of the people still 
believe in God after nine years of life 
under Communism. So reported a U.S. 
newsman from Belgrade last week. At a 
time of grave political and military de
feats for the West, th.is figure madts a 
significant spiritual victory. Westerners 
who complain that they lack an "ideQI
ogy" to oppose Communism overloo\; 
Christianity. 

The Communists themselves are not 
overlooking il Last week brought news 
from Communist countries of a strong 
:new drive again.st the "subversive" forces 
of religion. 
fJ In Moscow, PT<wda front-paged an ed
itorial scolding: the Communist Party. 
trade unions and youth organizations for 
shir~ing thcit duty of stamping out God. 
Children, Pravda complained, are espe
cially vulnerable to these dangerous doc
trines. The Liter!;ITY Gascttr. complained 
I.bat farmers in the pro\ince of Kirov had 
recently been allowed to ob:mdon their 
field! for a three-day religious festival 
that was "only an acuse for drinking.11 

And the trade,.union paper, Triul, de,, 
manded thnt the government clo5e down 
a spring n~ Moscow thnl has been at
t ractfni thousands (including ev-en some 
So\"let bi~igs) to its ' 'healing waters." 
fl In ~any's Soviet zone, Communist 
mouthpieces tool!: up the hue and cry 
against some East Getman Pr~stant 
clergymen who were too outspoken at the 
recent Kfrcnt1it.ag held by the Ev1rngelical 
Church in Leipzig. 
CJ In Yu~oslavia. Metropblit.1n Arsenije 
Brad\!arevic, 71 • of the Serbian Orthodox 
Church in l-1ontenegro. w~ ~ntenced to 
IT~ years of solita.ry confinement in pris
on. The indictment was not. published, 
but the metropolitan ·s offenses were clear. 
He had boldly Jed the fight ag:rinst 
a Communist-run front organization of 
felJow-tr:l\'eliog priests. and ·had refu.c:ed 
to resiJtTt hi~ post when the go\'emment 
ordered him to. 
IJ Jn Hung~uy. factory workers noticed 
that strap melal delivered tn them con
t.'lined fm'"1cnls of church bells. 
fl In Prague. after a two-<by trial. Czech
osjo\•akia's supreme court sentenced Ro
man Catholic Bishop Step~n Trocllta, 49. 
of Litomerict. to zs ye:i.rs in prison for 
"!:lflying'' for the \~atic:m. At the same 
lime three priests who were associated 
with him were sentenced to :zo. t' and 
seven >"UB· As a leader of res:iS"tance 
against the Nazis and a known friend to 
Christian~. Jews and Communists during 
yeats as a prisoner in Mauthausen and 
Dachau concentratien camps, Trochta was 
long wo~ by the Czech C-ommuni.crt re
gime. which hoped to turn him into a 
"progressive" bishop. Trothta bimself had 
hoped to get along '\\ith the state by 
!!lie.king strictly to "the things that are 
God's," found that under Communism. 
Caesar demands all things. 

TIME, AUGUST 9, 1954 

The Church & the Cactus 
"lri tR& first crealio11, Go4 /rims&/ used 

to talk to t/u people ~ tell t1tem wlu:zt 
to do. Way after, C1'risl came amont the 
wltiJe fleop~ and told the peo~ w"4t to 
M • • • W Trite peopk luzve eTJerytfling • • • 
Tlte Indian gol- Ml/Un{. Biil in 11 little 
'lllftik, t.mDartl the lasl, God. gave fil.S peyote; 
tllal't /t010 w lu:zp"f>e11d to find God." 

So an old Indian descnbed the otlgin 
of the Native American Church (about 
65,000 members). Last week the N.A.C. 
met near Tama, Iowa for its ten~ annual 
convention, worried that white men and 
some of their fellow Indians are tryllig to 
take the gift of peyote away from them. 

The Sacred Button. Peyote (pronounced 
pay-0/1-tee) is a small, carrot-shaped cac
tus that grows wild in the valley of the 

The Last Possession. Last week 23 
delegates from eleven tribes waund up 
their four-day annual meeting with the 
traditional peyote ceremony. Into a"large, 
canvas-covered tepee neat the home of 
Howard Poweshiek, leader of the clwrch 
on tlie reservation in Iowa, the Indians 
stepped quietly in single 6Jc. It was sunw 
down. Dressed mostly in jeans or slacks 
and open shirts. the men sat cross-legged 
on t.be bare earth. facing a fire. Each 
helped himself to the peyote buttons that • 
wete passed a:rQUDd, and from time to 
time someQne lit up a ceremonial cita
rette (Bull Durham tobacco and corn 
hll!ks). Until 7 :30 the next morning, the 
big tepee was filled with prayers :smd 
~tie chants, and the soft tllyt.hmic beat 
of the gottrd. There was a "Fire Chief' lo 
tend the lire, a ''C'edar Chief" to sprinkle 

P.Evon: Cn.&MONV m ARIZONA 
With firEt and drum. closer to God. 

Rio Grande. Cut ofl and dried. its top 
forms a bitter-tasting "buUon'' that; ca.ten 
or brewed as tea, is -t.'.lpable of strong and 
stmnge effects upon the mind. Just "'bat 
the cfiects are has not yet been scien
lifi c~lly determined.* The Indians have 
known about peyote for centuries.; Cortez' 
men found the. Aztecs usil)g it when they 
invaded Mexico. It. has 3.lways been associ
ated with religious ceremony. 

With the organization of the Native 
American Church (approximately 1918), 
the peyote cult was formally Christianized, 
Members of the church believe in the 
Trinit.y nnd in the divinity of Christ; 
peyote helps them ~tience their faith 
as nn immediate reality, According to one 
anthropologist the Indians say: "A white 

* Jn bl! t111est book, Tiie /hors 11/ Perc~lio•. 
No\'ellst Aldous HUxley prescrlbcl mescaline. a 
derlv:Ufrf' of ~role. for all mankind as an 
a 1 terna live 10 cocktails. 

powdered cedar into the flames, and a 
"Drummer Chief" to lteep up the music. 
Tbe ritual varies slightly from tn"be to 
tn"be: sometimes, a.o; in a ceremony last 
month near Window .Rock, Ariz .. the sa
cred bulton i$ r~vered as ''Father Peyote-." 

At the Tama meeting, the delegates 
re.elected 58-ye:ir-old Allen P. Dale, a 
relief investigator from Vinita. Okla.. for 
his fifth term as presidenL President Dale's 
report took triumphant not~ of a recent 
amendment to the Tens na«:otics act 
to exempt peyote. 

"We Accept . . .'' But there was slill 
plenty to worey about. Traditionalists 
among the Indians nn: opposed to the 
burgeoning Native Church because they 
fear it undercuts the older, pre.:c:hristian 
tribal customs. Many Christian mission
aries "'ant to see the church outlawed 
altogether. J:n 1940 the Navajo Tnbal 
Council forbade the use of peyote. and 
this year arrested IJ members of the 
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BILL Talbert. the 1enni~ writer for I'. SPORTSIU..USTRATED,~the 

I
" . captain uf the United States Oa\-is 

- Cup team. For 12 yean in a row 
(1941-1952) he was among the first 
10 playeti1 in the national niakingll. 
In 1946 he and Gvd.iiar M~ J*· 

• manentlr retired the national clO'Oli1el 
cup. wbu·.h had been in ~mpeddl)D 
since 1923. In 1950 he inCilleatally 
ranked both let and 2nd ia tloilblct 
(1st with Trabert, 2rid with lhlloj). 

HE did not take up tennlll anti he 
WU }4, 'When me diJi.beeel wlaidi 

hit him four .~ arlier - ~ 
under control. Two mont ....... IMi 
waa in the quarter finals or die .,.. 
Nationals. 

.45 D.uia Cup captain in tennis-mad 
.t1 A111tralia lut 'Wiater. be handled 
one of the touaih• public relaticia& 
jobs in 1bc world. .(He aleo played in 
the d<>ublea, 9110 o( the two matches 
the U. S. team won.) When be Jd't. 
the Down Under newapapumen. who, 
it hat been aaid, write with bat~s 
illlltt>•d of typewrite..._ l{•ve him a 
1ilver tray-for co-operatlOn. 

N 0 W Talbert him.tell is a member 
oC: Wic piua. When we ea~ his 

f1n1t c:opy, we were plain delighted to 
find that be coiOd write about tennis 
at well lilt he C4Jl pht.y it, wh.icb many 
say i1 just about u well .. it un be 
played. He writca ,.-ith a love of 1be 
game he 1'now11 from the bottom to 
the very top. 

TO play aenM, Talbert has trnelcd 
mn re 1ha11 600,000 niiles, or 

routthly to the moon and back and op 
the war to tho nioon again. He bu 
plA}<ici 1t almoat where"lll' It is played. 
and i-nis i5 the most intemational 
nf game.. J119t about •ow m. ia in the 

:ti wtem Lawn Tennill championships 
;¥. at OrU>~ New .kney. 
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SOMETIMES it looks u if he's 
detennin4ld to be the ··~and old 

man of tenni." at the etripl111g age of 
35 . .And Bill Talbert will MOn be tell. 
ing vou all a.bout it in SPORTS 
IU.CSTRATED. 

SPORTS 
1.. L J ._,, T f--l ,t:,.. r I Ll 

Native~merican Chu.«"h for breaking this 
law. '·They have taken everything from 
the Indian," said Dale. "Now, through 
their missionaries, they want to take our 
last possess.ion, our lifeline. our religion 
••• We accept Jesus Christ and the 
Bible. We are Christians.'' 

The Calvin Lineage 
At Princeton Theological Seminazy last 

week. 400 deltptes bm-ely battled the 
hut and the mtic in the little receiving 
se~ that picked up the French, Gemwi 
and English translations of what was 
going on. Whatever it was. they could be 
sure it was Presbyterian. The J 7th Gen
eral Council oi the Wor14 Presbyterian 
Allianc.e. representing 40 million commu· 
riicants in 46 countries, was in session. 
Among other accomplishments, the dele
gates 1) adopted a new, more centralized 
constitution to replace the original adopt
ed at London in 1875, 2) ~ve themselves 
a breath-taking .new name: ' 1The Alliance 
EJf the RefonDed Cburche> Throughout 
the World Boldipg I.he Presbyterian Or
der," and 3) elected the .Rev. Marcel 
Pradervand of Geneva. executive secre
.tary of the council for the pqt. sis ye,.1'5, 
lo the new olice of genera[ secretary. 

The "Rev. 'Henly 'Pitney Van ~ 
P.re!sident of Manhattan~ Unicla Tlleo
logical Semiilary, placed the JtefOrmecl 
thurches .squarel)r in the center ef lhe 
ecumeaical movemmt. t'!Q)W CaMn 
own ~ for a Protestant fedention: 
"'ArilOr for the ideal ot Qrisliaia llllity 
[is] laid as an inescapable obligafion 
upan an those who aeknoWledfe 11ae .. 
uial ~ of JObn Caltilt." 

PR.sent .from behirid die JrilO Curtain 
'\\"3S Cl.iechoslo.,.m's Joseph Jli'omadU. 
"-artime lecturer at PrincetOn and Dean 
of Pragaie's state-<:~ Theological 
'Faculty, wlio ~tes 1'ith tile Corn· 
munists. Dr. H~dka u.teaed as Dr. 
Eugene Canon Blab of Plaifadelpbia said 
pointedly: '"When in the considered aaCi 
prayerful judgment of a church [ifs] 
freedom . . . is essentially abridged by 
state or society, it is the duty of Lbe 
c;ht.irch to say no to the state and no to 
the society . • .1' 

Anathema 
In the bright light of freedom in l ilh 

century Amsterdam the little band of 
Jews from Spain and Portugal still felt 
afr.Ud and hunted. They were marranos 
(meaning "swine'' or '·accursed"), victims 
of forcible baptism as Christians under 
'the terror of the Inquisition; now that 
they could pnctice Juda.i!m open)y in 
their new home, they did so with ferocious 
tco.acity. When in 1656 a young scholar 
among them dared to nnge his brilliant 
mind beyond the confines of the faith
he doubted the existence of nngels, the 
incorporeality of God aDd the soul'1> im· 
mortality. bter recognized Jesus as a 
bearer of divine wisdom-the leade~ or 
the Jewish commwrity cast him out. 

"With the judgment of lhe angels and 
of the saints we excommunicate. cUt off, 
curse and anathematize Baruch de Spinoza 
• • • in the presence of the Holy Books, 

8Altt.'Cll SPINOZA 
The judgment of the angels upheld . 

by the 613 precepts which are written 
therein. with the anathema wherewith 
Joshua cursed Jericho, with the curse 
which Elisha laid upon the i:bildren, and 
.,,ith aJl the curses which are written in 
tbe Law. Cursed be he by day, and cursed 
be be b)· nitdit. Cursed be he in sleeping, 
and cursed be he in waking • • • And we 
·warn you, there shall no man spe:tk to 
him, no man write to him nor show any 
kindness to him . . . nor come within 
four cubits of him, nor read any p:iper 
composed or written by him." 

But the p:ipers composed and written 
by Spinoza came to be read all Ol'er the 
Western world. When he died in I67i, 
the man who wrote that "our greatest jO)' 

c.-Osts in our love of God, and . • • el'ery 
love. of necesi>ity. results from the 
acknowledgment of God" had also helped 
give philosophy a tum that is still fell in 
many fields. He believed that the churches 
must be subject to the state, led the way 
to the "hidler criticism'' of the Bible and 
even developed a theory of emergent evo
lution. He :ilso supplied a collection of 
phrn!ICS lb:l l have wom down to diches: 
e.i .. " '.Ma.n is a social animal " "Nature 
abhors a \-acuum." 

Early this )'c:.tr, Israel's a-Prime .Min
U.ter David Bcn-Gurion called upon Juda
ism to rescind its excommwiication or 
Spffioza and proposed that, :ts a kind of 
atonement. the Hebrev.· University pu)>
lish the philosophers complete works two 
years hence on the 3ooth anniversary or 
the famous curse. 

Last week Salomon Rodrigues Pareira, 
chief rabbi of the Amsterdam c<itnmunit)·, 
announced that the excommunication and 
anathema must stand. ''When I became 
chief rabbi.~· he said, '1I accepted the rul· 
ings of my picdecessoTS. No mbbin3tc haS 
the right to review a decision of previous 
rabbinates unless it is greater in number 
and wiser. I don't consider myself v.·iser 
than those who came before me." 
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